Dear Partner,

We value you. Throughout the year, we have programming that impacts individual behavior, the planet and the wellbeing of people living in water poverty. Our mission is to ‘inspire individuals to recognize and solve our water issues through creative education, events and providing safe water access to people in need.’ Thank you for making our mission possible.

Over the years, our programming on Great Lakes’ beaches, in Ohio schools, and in Ugandan villages, refugee camps and slums, has made a huge impact. Since 2010, we:

- Have reached over **13,381 students** with our Wavemaker Program in Northeast Ohio
- Held **43 beach cleanups**
- Collected over **6,861 lbs** of trash at Edgewater Park
- Brought safe water to **21,311 people**
- Helped **7,800 people** gain access to sanitation
- Produced two documentaries
- Received **8,311** volunteer hours

Our Ohio and online-based programming includes our Wavemaker Program in schools, development of an online learning resource center, development of educational tools such as videos and curriculum, education on social media, monthly beach cleanups, community outreach events, World Water Day celebrations and participation in a Water Equity Taskforce.

Our global programming includes the planning, design, implementation, and monitoring of sustainable water, hygiene and sanitation solutions. Many people walk an average of 4 miles each day to collect water that is unsafe for their families;
little girls get the burden of this chore. Education, family size, health, life expectancy, well-being and gender equality issues are all affected by clean water and sanitation issues. DLDT aims to make a focused impact in Uganda and to continue to have a 100% sustainability success rate with our holistic approach.

General partnership levels for 2019/2020 are as follows with examples:

**Platinum $20,000+**
- Fund two latrine blocks and rainwater harvesting or safe bathing areas, or
- Fund a water system

**Gold $10,000+**
- Fund a clean water source, classroom filters and hygiene training for older girls

**Silver $5,000+**
- Fund five schools to receive Wavemaker Programming and continuous curriculum development

**Bronze $2,500+**
- Fund a season of beach cleanups

**General $1,000+**
- Fund a month of project monitoring, community water, hygiene and sanitation training and sustainability planning in Uganda

**Blue Community Partner $500+ or <$2,500 in-kind support**
- Fund our monthly needs to create educational and inspiration communications to thousands of people
These sponsorship levels can be focused on supporting a water source or sanitation facility in Uganda, or our programming here at home. *Undecided?* We are happy to place your funds where it is needed most. It’s all connected and we promise to make the biggest impact we can with your dollars.

The additional included attachment is for our biggest event of the year - 4 Miles 4 Water. This event has unique sponsorship opportunities. In addition, our fall Annual Giving Splash Party sponsorship levels will be made available soon. This is an intimate fundraiser in downtown Cleveland, Ohio.

We are happy to customize a local, global or unique package to fit your needs for partnership. Please let me know when we can discuss the opportunity to change the world, *together*. I am happy to provide more detail on the benefits you will receive at various levels of support and appreciate you viewing this introductory letter.

Sincerely,

Erin Huber  
Executive Director and Founder  
erin@drinklocaldrinktap.org  
www.DrinkLocalDrinkTap.org  
440-481-6430  
Tax ID 46-1841017 (Registered 501c3 in the U.S.A.)  
ID 11019 (Uganda registered non-governmental organization)  
Twitter @DrinkLocalTap